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T. HuKo.toB , H. PycKOBa - Hu:xc11U1i .ue.t fJ i'. ty6oKux CKBa:HCullax CeBepo-3anai>lloii So.ti!apuu. HHJKHHli. Men 
pa3BHT noaceMeCTHO B Ceaepo-3anailHOli. IionrapHH H o6w1HO npe.QcrasneH a noiDIOM o6beMc!, Ha'IKHall c 6ep
pHaca K KOH'Iall anb6CKHM llpyCOM BKJIIO'IHTeJJbHO. l1CKJJIO'IeHHe COCTaBJJlleT o6naCTb Ha ceaepo-Jana.Qe Jlpno
BHLICKOJ! 30Hbl (pali.OH roMOTapUH - BHilHH), r.Qe OTCyTCTBYIOT liPYCbl BbiWe BaJJaii)I(}!Ha. JIKTOCTpaTKrpaljlK· 
'lecKHe e!lHHHUbi (rnoJKeHcKall, KacnH'IaHcKall, MaKpewcKall, CanawcKall, CHMOOHOBCKall, TpbtM6ewcKall, Xa!f
peilKHCKall, CHHali.cKall, KoMapHHWCKall K Pa6HwcKall CBKTbi) HMeiOT pa3JJH'IHbiA xpoHocrpaTHrpaljJH'IecKHil 
o6beM, WHpoKHli. cneKTP JJHTonorH'IecKHX paJHOBHilHOCTeli. i1 cnoJKHble npocrpaHcraeHHbie B3aHMOOTHoweHHll. 
B 3BOJJIOUHH oca.QKoHaKonneHHll Ceaepo-3ana.QHOli IionrapHH npocneJKHBaercll cMeHa a pacnpe.QeneHHH IDITO
Ijlauuli. pa3JJH'IHbiX 3TanoB paHHeMeJIOBOli 3ll0XH, BapHaUHli B MOUlHOCTH OTJIOJKeHHli. H OCHOBHbiX 3aKOHOMep
HOCTel! a pa3BHTHH 6acceliHa. YcraHaBJIHBaiOTCll TaKJKe IlBe 30Hbi ljlali.HaJibHbiX nepexop,os: KoJJIOAyli-KHeJKa 
H .HpJJOBHUa-IiliJIO none. 

Abstract. The Lower Cretaceous is developed all over the Northwestern Bulgaria and is usually represented 
by the Berriasian to the Albian stages. The only exception is the area to the northwest of the Yarlovica zo
ne (Gomotarci-Vidin region) where the stages above the Valanginian are absent. The lithostratigraphic units 
(Giozene, Kaspican, Makre~ . Sala ~. Simeonovo, Trambe~, Hairedin, Sinaya, Komarnik and Rabi sa Formations) 
have different chronostratigraphic range, wide spectrum of lithological varieties and complicated lateral re
lations. The sedimentary evolution in Northwestern Bulgaria is represented by the change in lithofacies dis
tribution during the various stages of the Early Cretaceous, variations in the sediment thicknesses and ge
neral regularities in basin ·s development. Two zones of facial transitions are established - the Kozlodui
Kenfu and Yarlovica- Byalo Pole. 

Introduction 

The purpose of this work is the stratigraphy and lithology of the Lower Cretaceous 
in Northwestern Bulgaria, i. e., the area situated to the north of the Western Forebal
kan and to the west of the Ogosta river (Fig. 1). In contrast to the Western Forebalkan, 
where the Lower Cretaceous is well studied in outcrops with correlation of data from the 
wells, the wells are the only information source for the series to the north. 

The Lower Cretaceous study in the wells of Northwestern Bulgaria has begun in 
1970 as a part of the complex stratigraphic study of the Phanerozoic in respect to the 
estimation of oil and gas prospects of North Bulgaria and determination of the general 
trends of the geological exploration works. 

The field studies have been realised by the authors in 1970-1986. T. Nikolov worked 
on the determination of the macrofauna, calpionellids from some samples and on the 
stratigraphic interpretation. N. Ru skova carried out the lithological studies and defined 
the lithofacies distribution. This article is being prepared by both authors. 
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Unpublished data on the Upper Cretaceous foraminifers from different wells in the 
area, specified by P. Yovcheva up to 1979 and by T. Kovacheva up to 1986, were used 
in this article. Besides, for the purpose of this study, prof. Jurgen Remane from the Uni
versity of Neuchatel, Switzerland, was very kind to accept to analyse 67 samples from the 
layers around the boundary Jurassic /Cretaceous and to determine the calpionellids in the 
samples. Although in some of the samples calpionellids have not been established, the de
terminations and recommendations of prof. Remane were extremely helpful. That is why 
we would like to express our sincere gratitude for his assistance. We would also like to 
thank Mr. P. Mitov, the Vice President of the Geological Exploration Enterprise in the 
town of Mihailovgrad, and Mr. V. Vladimirov, geologist, who have been most helpful 
during the field studies. 

Background information on the Lower 
Cretaceous in the area 

With some exceptions (P y c K o a a, H H K on o a, 1984; N i k o 1 o v, 1987) the Lower 
Cretaceous in the wells of the area has not been specially studied from stratigraphic and 
lithological point of view. However, some publications (regionally-geological or tectonic 
mostly), exist, but they represent the Lower Cretaceous sediments as filling of paleode
pressions and /or as a part of geostructural complexes, which determine some stages of 
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the geological evolution of thi s territory. Some publications referring to the Lower Cre
taceous in the western most part of the area studied are also of interest. 

Most of the scientists dealing with regional geology of the western most part of North
western Bulgaria consider the Cretaceous sediments as the so-called Sinaya type. In fact, 
CT . .6 o H lf e B (1923) was the first to mention the similarity between the Cretaceous layers 
in the Timok region and the Sinaya beds of the Prahova valley in the Carpathians. 
St. Bon c he v considered these bed s as Senonian ones, while before that r. 3 JI aT a p
c K li (1907) related them to the Barremian neritic facies. All authors who have studied 
the geology of the Southern Carpathians in Northwestern Bulgaria have pointed out the 
specific development of Cretaceous sediments in Kula district and Kraina zone. However 
B. U: a H K o B ( 1960) was the first to define a clear stratigraphic sequence of the Lower 
Cretaceous in this region, separating the Valanginian (incl. Berriasian), Aptian and Al
bian sediments, while in 1969 he described the Komarnik beds (V. T zan k o v, 1969). 
In fact U:. U. a H K o B (1963; T z. T zan k o v, 1972) worked out in details the lithostra
tigraphy of these sediments, and divided and characterised the "Sinaya beds" (Berriasian
Barremian) developed along the Kraina hill, between the Vraska Cuka and Gradskovski 
Kolibi, the "Komarnik beds" (Barremian-Aptian) found to the north of the village of Iz
vor Mahala, the U rgonian complex (Aptian) represented by single bodies to the east of 
the Vnlska Cuka, along the BelogradCik Crown and along the River Lorn (to the north 
of Falkovec), as weli as the "Rabisa Complex" (Albian-Cenomanian) with a type section 
at the karst "Topolivisko Vrelo" spring in the northwestern end of the Rabiska Mogila. 

The publications of if o s lf e sa, T p li <Po H o sa (1960) and if o s q e sa (1966) 
are especially interesting for they reveal for the first time microfauna data from the wells 
in the Northwestern Bulgaria (Tithonian-Valanginian and Albian). 

P. B o k o v, alone or in co-authorship with other colleagues, studied in some of his 
publications a number of paleotectonic features of the Lorn depression referring the Lower 
Cretaceous sediments as well as the specific trends in the geological evolution of the area 
in the Early Cretaceous. In 1966 he was the first to notice that "the Malmian and Valan
ginian sediments possess the same tendencies of Iithofacial changes in regional plan and 
in eastern and western slopes" (.6 o K o s, 1966, p. 3). The same author established also 
the noncompensated character of sedimentation in the central part of the Lorn depression 
during the Tithonian-Valanginian. Several years later .6 o K o B (1970a) characterised the 
development of subreefal massifs along the sides of the Lorn depression, related mainly 
to Tithonian-Valanginian carbonate bodies in Kozlodui territory. Studying the Mesozoic
Neozoic evolution of the Lorn depression (.6 o K o s, 1970b) he divided the major stages 
in its formation incl. the Lower Juras sic - Upper Cretaceous stage with three sub stages: 
Kallovian-Kimmeridgian, Tithonian-Valanginian and Hauterivian-Albian. .6 o K o s and 
.LJ: e H 'I e sa (1976) establi shed that the fa<.:ial transition of the Berriasian-Valanginian se
diment s in the Kozlodui-Kneia zone is connected with the northeastern paleoslope of the 
Northwestern Bulgarian depression. In a separate paper .6 o K o s and .LJ: e H lf e B a (1979) 
characterised the western boundary of the Lorn depression including the Tithonian-Lower 
Cretaceous sediments. With this paper (1979, pp. 4-5) they stress on the fact that "The 
boundary between the Lorn depression and the Vidin-Strehaya arch regionally is connec
ted with the so-called Olten cryptoruptural belt, which is a large geotectonic linear element 
of the Phanerozoic sediments in the western part of the Moesian platform (B o n c e v 
et al., 1969)." 

P y c K o s a and H 11 K o JI o s ( 1984) studied the general trend s in the Lower Cre
taceous lithofacies distribution and evolution of the environments in Northern Bulgaria, 
describing the main feature s of the Lower Cretaceous facies and their development in North
western Bulgaria. 

On the basis of Patrut, Paraschiv, Here sc u (1980), Patrut eta!. 
( 1983) data, as well as of interpretations of results from their own studies q y M a "' e H

K o and C a n y H o s (1986) expressed the idea that the Brestnica Formation was a youn
ger subjective synonym of the Slivnica Formation. According to them, the Upper Juras-
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sic-Valanginian carbonate formation in Kula-Vidin district is a part of the Slivnica For
mation. Obviously the newest data on the Bulgarian, Romanian and East Serbian terri
tories, obtained by different authors, and by us, show the difference of the Upper Juras
sic-Valanginian carbonate formation from Kula and Vidin districts from those to the east
northeast of Kozlodui-Kneza zone which pertain to the Kaspican Formation. The litho
logical similarities between the Northwestern carbonate formation and the sediments of 
the Kaspican Formation are beyond doubt, though it is obvious that they represent an iso
lated lithological body developed to the west-northwest from the Olten cryptoruptural 
belt. Regarding the question whether this Northwestern carbonate formation (from Kula 
and Vidin districts) is a part of the Slivnica Formation, as accepted by q y M a lf e H K o 
and Can y HoB (1986), we consider the matter is quite clear: I) the sediments of the 
mentioned Formation have characteristic features different from the main characteristics 
of the Slivnica limestones ; 2) the sediments of this carbonate formation are developed in 
a tectonic zone which is further removed from the one where the Slivnica limestones were 
formed . Both zones of the Slivnica Formation and of the carbonate formation from Kula 
and Vidin districts are separated by the Timok-Pirot tear fault, a long-lived fault struc
ture. We suppose that the mentioned carbonate formation from the northwestern most 
part of the area is developed at the periphery of the Moesian Platform, close to the Car
pathian-Balkan arch. It is clearly defined from the strip where the limestones of the 
Slivnica Formation (G r u b i c, 1974; li o H q e s, 1986) have been formed with other 
paleotectonic zones. 

At the end of this summary on the background study of the Lower Cretaceous se
diments in the Northwestern Bulgaria we should point out the results from the Lower Cre
taceous study obtained from contract 50990 /1970 (1970-1973) as well as from wells bet
ween the Ogosta and Yantra rivers, summarised in three reports at the Committee of 
Geology (H 11 K o JI o B, Can y H o B in III y u K a~ et al., 1973; N i k o I o v et al. 
in Illyuxa~ etal.,l973;Nikolov etal.in HHKOJIOB, CanyHoB, 4eM6ep
c K H et al., 1979, unpublished data). 

Characteristics of the lithostratigraphic units 

G/ozene Formation (N i k o I o v, Sap uno v, 1970) 

Type section: to the northeast of the village of Glozene, Teteven district (along the road 
to the "Vedrovete" place). 

Widely distributed in the area studied, though most parts of the section are Lower 
Cretaceous in its eastern part (at Hairedin, Dobrolevo and Tarnava), and Upper Juras
sic in the central and western parts. 

The unit is represented by grey-beige, grey to dark-grey dense limestones micritic ty
pe, differently dolomitized at parts. They contain calpionellids, single foraminifers, some
where intraclsats, fine biodetritus and pellets and small quantity of terrigenous clastic and 
clayey minerals. The intraclastic limestone interbeds, indicative for the type area, are ab
sent here, while the allochems (pellets and intraclasts) are just of single appearance in 
most of the sections, especially in the western and central part of the region. The sections 
are monotonous because the limestones keep their textural characteristics in wide areas. 

The boundary of the Glozene Formation with the overlying Salas Formation is connec
ted with a rapid lithological transition, and with gradual lateral one (again with the Sa
las Formation only). 
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Kaspican Formation (de L a u n a y, 1906; N i k o I o v, 1969) 

Type section at the quarry to the southwest of Kaspican railway station. 
Limited di stributed in Northwestern Bulgaria, the unit is discovered by wells mostly 

-in the area of Kozlodui and Oryahovo (in the northea stern mo st part). It is built up 
of carbonate rock s in two general varieties- limestones and dolomites (and their dolo
mitized varieties). Like the sections in Central North Bulgaria (H H K o JI o a et al. , 1974) 
and Northeastern Bulgaria (H H K o JI o a, P y c K o a a, 1987), the dolomites are found 
usually at the section base. They are mostly finegrained with typical relict texture of re
placement in the Kozlodui area (R-13 Kozlodui), and middle- to finegrained, cavernous at 
parts with characteristic blast mosaics in the Oryahovo area. The limestones (and their do
Iomitized varieties) build up the middle and upper levels of the section in irregular sequen
ce of micritic and allochemic varieties·(pelletic, biode! rita) and intraclastic), the latter being 
textural inverse type. In the wells of the Kozlodui area they often contain calpionellids 
and lots of detritus from briozoa, algae, single corals and echinides. Here they are a 
transition type to the Salas Formation from the southwest. The terrigenous cla stic mine
rals (quartz and stable accessory mineral s) are single, while no clayey minerals are available. 

The bottom boundary of the Kaspican Formation is sharp aJI over the Formation, 
because it s sediment s are lying over mas sive aphanitic limestones of the Glozene Forma
tion. The upper boundary is sharp too. In the well s of the Kozlodui area the characteris
tic Kaspican limestones are covered by light grey micritic limestone s of the Sala s For
mation. The boundary in Oryahovo is wa shout one. Lower Aptian Urgonian limestones 
of the Simeonovo Formation lie directly over the Kaspican limestones. The character of 
the lateral contacts is displayed by wedge-like interlock with the Sala s Formation along 
the Kozlodui-Knda diagonal line. 

Stratigraphic range : Upper Jura ssic - Lower Cretaceou s (Berriasian stage and Va
langinian stage). 

Thickness: up to 600 m ; minimum thicknes s of several metres in the zone of inter
locking at Kozlodui. 

Makres Formation tH H K o JI o a, P y c K o a a, 1989) 

Type section: R-1 Ma kre s (Vidin di strict) . 
Nikolov and Ruskova were the first to assume the Formation a s an informal litho

stratigraphic unit ("Carbonate Formation") in 1986 (unpubli shed data), while before that 
(P y c K o sa, H 11 K o JI o a, 1984) it was con sidered a s a continuation to the Kaspi can 
Formation in the Northwestern Bulgaria becau se of the lack of difference s in the litholo
gical characteri stics. "4 y M a 'I e H K o and C a n y H o a (1986) bel ieved it was a part of 
the Slivnica Formation contrary to H 11 K o JI o a, P y c K o a a (1989) who regard their 
statement as unproved for besides other factor s, the microfacie s and the section sequen
ces in Vidin di strict differ from the facies of subreefa l limestone s at Slivnica di strict . 

The Makre s Formation build s the section s' bas~;ment in the Vidin, Simeonovo, Mii
Cina Uika, Makre s, Yarlovica and Byalo Pole. The lower level s in the type section at the 
R-l Makre s are built up of dolomite s, and the middle and upper leve ls- of limestones 
and partly of their dolimitized varietie s. The rest sections (R-1 Simeonovo, R-1 Milcina 
Laka and around Vidin) con sist of limestones mainly, while dolomite s are present as in
terbed s at the section 's bottom at R-1 Slanotra n (Vid in) and R-1 Gomotarci . The dolo
mites are cream-coloured , cavernou s at parts, coa rse- o r middle-grained with mass ive blas
tic mo saic s. Terrigenou s mineral s were not establi shed, fo ssil remain s a re found in sing
le not definable fragment s. The limestones- cream-co lou red , ma ssive, often grained , mic
ritic or allochemical (pelletic-oolitic, intracla stic, foraminiferou s, biodetritic a nd their tran
sitional varieties) are in irregular sequence and without definite interrelation s, a s in the 
Ka spican Formation from the central and eastern part of the Moesian Platform. 
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The lower boundary of the Makres Formation is connected with a rapid lithological 
tran sition with the sediments of the Glozene or Polaten Formation, or with the massive 
limestone s of the We stbalkan Carbonate Group. The upper boundary is of washout type 
-Upper Cretaceous rocks or Urgonian sediments of the Simeonovo Formation follow 
directly. The character of the lateral contacts a long the Yarlovica- Byalo Pole diagonal 
line (P y c K o B a, H 11 K o JJ o s, 1989) is of wedge-like type. 

Stratigraphic range: Upper Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous (Berriasian stage and Va
langinian stage). 

Thickness : 600 m averagely, up to 1000 m to the northeast of Vidin. 

Salas Formation (H H K o JI o B, 1969; H w K o JI on, 1...{ a H K o B, 1971) 

Type section: at the village of Salas, Vidin di strict, with additional sections to the west 
of the village Prevala and at the village of Krapcene, Mihailovgrad district. 

The unit is widely spread in Northwestern Bulgaria except in Vidin district and the 
northwestern most edge of the country. Its sediments have been crossed by all wells in the 
area studied (at Kozlodui, Kovacica, Komostica, Byalo Pole, Diilgodelci, Madan, Sep
temvriici , Rasovo, Hairedin, Dobrolevo, Tarnava, Sofronievo, Galice, Barkacevo). The 
sections' lithological com position however is rather monotonou s. Pure, grey to light-grey 
and massive micritic lime stone s are present, while no characteristic alternation of claeyey 
limestones and marls are found. Single thin (1-2 em) marly interbeds are established in 
the Kozlodui area mostly (R-12 Kozlodui), where sl ightly clayey or clayey limestones to 
marls exist in the upper level s of the section, as well as at parts in its middle levels (for 
instance at the Komostica and Pi surka). The limestones them selves are micrograined, slight
ly dolomitized at parts, with fine biodetritus, spicules of sponges, foraminifers , and cal
pionellids in the section's basement (Berriasian-Valanginian). In the zone of transition with 
the Kaspican Formation they are enriched with oncolites, intraclasts or pelletes- inverse 
elements in the major micritic matrix. The Sala s limestone s in the transitional zone of 
Yarlovica- Byalo Pole, at the places of interlock with the carbonate sediments of the Mak
re s Formation, have similar character. 

The interrelations of the Salas Formation are the following : rapid lithological tran
sition to the grey-creamly coloured micritic limestone s with the Glozene Formation lying 
underneath ; similar character - to the Hai redin Formation above. The lateral contacts 
are best observed along the diagonal lines of the Kozlodui- Kneza and Yar!ovica- Byalo 
Pole, where the sediments in a small zone are wedge-like interlocked with tho se of the Kas
pican and Makres Formation s respectively. 

Stratigraphic range: Berriasian stage, pars. - Barremian stage, pars. 
Thickness: from several metres (i n the zone of interlocking) to 313 m. 

Mramoren Formation (MoHoB, 1972; MoHon, HwKOJIOB, 1991) 

Type section: in the well W-30 Pal i Lula; susbidiary section - well R-30 Ve s!ec. 
The unit is of limited distribution in Northwestern Bulga ria, becau se it has been cros

sed in the well of R-1 Barkacevo only in a packet of 386 m of thicknes s. The interval 
is without core s, the cuttings material is represented by monotonou s grey to dark grey 
marl s, at parts clayey with organic colouring matter. 

Vertical contacts: rapid lithological transition with the Salas Formation lying under
neath; gradual - with covering Trambes Formation. 

Stratigraphic range: Barremian stage. 
Thickness: 386 m. 

Simeonovo Formation (H u K o JI o B, 1973- unpublished data; H 11 K o JI o n, P y c K o B a, 
1989) 

Type section: at R-1 Simeonovo, Vidin district. We chose the section at the "Magurata" 
cave of the Rabi sa Mogila as acce ssory one. 
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The Formation in Northwestern Bulgaria is locally distributed, established mainly 
in the wells of the Gaitanci area (R-1 Simeonovo). It is represented by limesto ne s of Ur
gonian type -cream to white coloured, grained or porcelain-like, with gastropodes 
remains, thick shelly bivalves, algae, etc., and typical coral colonies in the upper levels 
of the section. 

In southeastern direction the Simeonovo Formation is crossed also in the section 
of R-1 Byalo Pole, right under the marls of the Trambes Formation. The limestones (of 
U rgonian type) are lightly beige, grained, allochemical (pelletic-foraminiferous with 
biodetritus) with diagenetic sparry calcite cement. Their spatial detachment is not clari
fied yet, but probably this is one of the isolated localities where the U rgonian facies of 
Northwestern Bulgaria is observed. Similar Urgonian limestones- organogenic and ooli
thic - are found in the section R-1 Oryahovo at the northeastern most edge of the area. 
These are the sediments of the so-called "Limestone Formation" (H 11 K on o B, P y c K o
B a, 1983) which lie directly over the washout surface of the Kaspican limestones, and 
which we classify to the Simeonovo Formation. 

The Urgonian limestones of the Rabisa Mogila are also classified to the Simeonovo 
Formation. They lie with di stinct boundary, marked by hard-ground over the limestones 
of the Westbalkan Carbonate Group. 

Stratigraphic range: Lower Aptian substage. 
Thickness: 47-169 m (in R-1 Oryahovo, R-1 Simeonovo respeictvely). 

Triimb es Formation (E. E o H q e B, 1957; H 11 K on o B et al. , 1974) 

Type section: at the town of Polski Trambes. 
Widely spread in Northwestern Bulgaria in the area of the Lorn depression mainly, 

the unit is discovered by wells mostly. Rather monotonous lithological composition: eve
rywhere (at Gorna Gnoinica, Septemvriici, Madan, Diilgoselci, Rasovo, Komostica, Ko
vacica and Kozlodui) the wells cross clayey marls in the upper levels, and normal marls 
in the middle level s, while in the base -clayey limestones of micritic type. Two main pa
ckets from top downwards are discovered here, and in the eastern part s of the area (ex
cept Tarnava): 

Upper packet: marls, grey to dark-grey, greenish at parts, clayey, pigmented slightly 
by organic matter; silty in various degree, with characteristic microscally-pelletic texture; 
containing rare foraminifers, fine biodetritus and some glauconite. They change in norma 
marl s to the base. Terrigenous interbeds (clayey-calcareous and calcareous sandstones 
and siltstones) are present in the eastern part of the region only (at Hairedin, Dobrolevo, 
Tarnava , Barkacevo and Gal ice) at the middle levels of the packet mostly. 

Lower packet: clayey limestones to marl s, grey, mas sive, micritic type; slightly si lty 
or pure, with rare foraminifers and fine biodetritus, with glauconite at parts. 

The vertical contacts of the Trambes Formation are various. In the region of the Lorn 
depression the Formation lies with a rapid lithological transition above the clayey-calca
reous sediments of the Hairedin Formation (at Gorna Gnoinica, Dalgodelci, Komostica, 
KovaCica, Kozlodui, etc.), and is covered by the Medkovec Formation (Cenomanian). The 
boundary with the Urgonian sediments of the Simeonovo Formation (at R-1 Byalo Pole 
and R-1 Oryahovo) is sharp one. The lateral transition to the south to the Sumer For
mation is gradual one, while to the Urgonian limestones of the Western Forebalkan it is 
probably of wedge-like type. 

Stratigraphic range: Aptian stage, pars - Albian stage. 
Thickness: from 180 to II 00 m. 

Sinaya Formation (Q. U: a H K o B in <I> H n w noB et al., 1989) 

For the first time the unit was introduced as "Sinaya beds" (C. Eo u q e B, 1923; E. E o H

q e B, 1957; T z. T z a n k o v, 1972). The type section is outside Bulgaria in the Prahova 
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valley, the Eastern Carpathians (Romania). Supplementary section in Bulgaria is pointed 
out in the Polanski dol between the Gradskovski and Shipikovski Kolibi, Kula district. 

The Formation in the both sections is represented by marls, sandstones and inter
beds of carbonate sediments (normal fly sch) which alternate with poligenic conglomerate s, 
breccia, marl s, clays and sandy clayey and lithographic lime stones. 

The Formation is with a distinct lithological boundary above the Westbalkan Car
bonate Group, and is covered by the sediments of Komarnik Formation. It s location on 
Bulgarian territory is alochtonous as a part of the Severin overthrust. 

Thickness: over 1500 m. 
According to C. £ o H 'I e s (1923) it is of Senonian age, and according to T z. T zan

k o v (1972)- Berriasian stage - Barremian stage. It is developed at the northwe stern
most part of the country only. 

Komarnik Formation (U:. U: a H K o B in $ H JI H noB et al., 1989) 

Described and introduced as a litho st ratigraphic unit under the name of "Komarnik bed s'' 
by V. T zan k o v (1969) and T z. T zan k o v (1972). As the Sinaya Formation, the 
type section is si tuated in the Prahova valley, Romania. Supplementary section in Bulga
ria is chosen in the valley of the Topolovec river, Goleminovo village, Kula district. 

The Formation is composed of dark grey fine-bedded silty clayey rocks and marls 
with single thin interbeds of calcarenites and sandy limestones with orbitolines. 

The lower boundary is connected with a gradual transition to the sediments of the 
Sinaya Formation, while the upper one- to the Rabi~a Formation. According to U. U a H

KOB (in ci>HJIHITOB et al., 1989) it is a part of the Severin alochtonous. 
Thickness: 150-200 m. 
Age - Barremian stage- Aptian stage (V. T zan k o v, 1969). Developed al so in 

the northwestern most part of the country. 

Hairedin Formation 

Named by M o H o s (1972), though this is nomen nudum, the lithostratigraphic unit in 
this work is introduced for the first time, as required by the Stratigraphic code. 

The name's origin is the village of Hairedin, Mihailovgrad district. 
Main definable features: slightly clayey and slightly silty limestones. 
Type section: R-1 Hairedin well. 

Cover: Trambes Formation, Aptian stage. 
-- rapid lithological transition ----
Hairedin Formation (2537-2794 m), Upper Hauterivian substage- Aptian stage, pars. 

Limestones, light-grey, massive, micritic type 
slightly recrystalised at parts and slighty 
clayey; organogenic remains (up to 10%)- fine 
biodetritus and foraminifers; single crystals 

Interval, m 

of dolomite 2560-2563 
Limestones, grey to light-grey, massive, micritic 
type ; slightly clayey and slightly silty; fossil 
remains (5-6 %) of small foraminifers and 
fine not definable biodetri tus; single grains of 
glauconite 2628-2632 
Limestones, grey, slight ly clayey, slightly 
silty, micritic type ; transit ion to pure 
micrit ic limestones at the base; contai ning 
fine biodetritus and small foraminifers 
(8-10 ~~), single grains of glauconite and 
dolomite 2744-27747,5 
--- gradual lithological transition 

Basement : Salas Formation , Upper Hauterivian substage 
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Distribution: besides in the R-1 Hairedin , the Formation has been crossed by the 
wells of Diilgoselci, Byalo Pole, Orsoya, Rasovo, Pisurka, Komostica, KovaCica, Madan, 
Septemvriici, Biirzina (Lorn Depression), and to the east to Kozlodui, Dobrolevo and Tiir
nava. Its lithological composition is rather monotonou s. It is represented by grey to light
grey slightly clayey micritic limestones mo stly and almost pure limestones at parts - in 
the middle levels or in the basement. Thin marly interbed s are establi shed in the section 
R-11 Kozlodui only. The terrigenou s admixture s rarely exceed 4-5% . The limestones are 
slighly dolomitized in some interval s. 

The vertical contacts of the Hairedin Formation with the underlying Salas Formation 
are gradual ones, while to the overlying Triimbe s Formation - it is a rapid one. The la
teral contact s with the Mramoren Formation from south and Simeonovo Formation from 
west are probably wedge-like while with the Salas Formation from east- gradual ones. 

Stratigraphic range: Barremian stage - Aptian stage, par s; at R- 1 Hairedin includes 
the upper levels of the Hauterivian stage. 

Thickness : 150 m. averagely ; 310 m in R-2 Tarnava. 

Rabisa Formation 

For the first time referred to as the Rabi sa Komplex (T z. T zan k o v, 1972). 
Type section: at the karst spring "Topolovisko Vrelo" at the northwestern end of the 

Rabisa Mogila, Belogradchik di strict . 
The Formation in the type section is reprsented by a sh-grey to grey-greeni sh calca

reou s-sandy marls, interbedded by layers (10-40 em) of clayey limestones and /or marls 
containing Albian ammonites. Multicoloured (grey, greeni sh, reddish) sandy marls with 
Cenomanian microfossils follow above these sediment s (T z. T zan k o v, 1972). 

Age: Albian stage - Cenomanian stage. 
Thickness: up to 400 m. 

Subdivi~ion of the well sections and regional stratigraphic 
characteristics of the Lower Cretaceous 

Lithostratigraphic sequences in the well sections 

The subdivision of the well section is based on complex criteria including three major fea
tures of the Lower Cretaceou s sediment s: I) paleontological composition and regularitie s 
in the sequence s; 2) lithological feature s of rock s; 3) well logging data. Because of lack 
of enough core material, availability of many interval s without core material and /or com
plete well sections penetrated without core material, it is not possible to di stinguish all 
Lower Cretaceous stages in all wells. Extrapolation of wells, dated with fo ssils , to wells 
without core or characteristic fo ssil establi shed was done to neigbouring well s with si
milar sections. 

The well s were studied by area s from west to east and from south to north. 
Well R-1 Sisenci was drilled in the we stern mo st part of the area. It revealed an 

interesting section repre sented by the Berriasian and Valanginian stages, which are connec
ted with the Makres Formation (its age wa s proved by many fo ssils in Jugoslavia and 
Romania). l.J,. lJ, a H K o B (1963) quote s: 

Pseudobelus bipartitus (B 1.) 
Lamel/aptychus diday i (C o g.) 

Clayey-marly formation is establi shed in P-1 Sisenci above the Makres Formation 
(between 1497 and 1723 m). V. Vladimirov establi shed strongly crushed ammonite at it s base
ment (1704-1712 m), which resembles Hauterivian Crioceratites sp. indet. Typical Ur
gonian limestones (1386-1497 m) foil ow upward s covered by terrigenous-carbonate sedi-
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ments. All clayey-marly and terrigenous-carbonate rocks are strongly crushed. The Urgo
nian limestones, referred to as probable olistolite by V. Vladimirov in the initial well des
cription, were also influenced by tectonic movements. 

However, during the initial description it looked like a normal stratigraphic sequence, 
i.e. , Hauterivian marls following above the Makres Formation (Berriasian-Valanginian), 
covered by 110 m thick Urgonian limestones (Barremian-Aptian) and terrigenous-carbo
nate sediments over them (probably the basement of the Albian stage). The tran sition to 
the Cenomanian stage follows upwards. The microfauna (foraminifers mostly), determined 
by T. Kovacheva from clayey-marly sediments and Terrigenous-Carbonate Formation 
lying above the Urgonian limestones, is of the Upper Cretaceous. This is confirmed by 
the J. Remane determination (g. 0/igostegina) too. So, even in case the deformed ammo
nite is Hauterivian Crioceratites, which is most likely, the microfauna of the matrix is 
Upper Cretaceous. That is why we separated the sediments in R-1 Sisenci , covering the 
Berriasian-Valanginian layers (Makres Formation), as Olistostrome Formation of the Up
per Cretaceous1

. 

To the east, in a comparatively wide area, the top of the Lower Cretaceous is built 
up of the Makres Formation (R-1 Makres, R-1 Milcina Laka, R-4x Vidin, R-3 Gomotar
ci and R-1 Simeonovo). Years ago the sediments of the Makres Formation were conside
red by all authors as the western most continuation of the Kaspican Formation. 

The newest data, obtained in Bulgaria and in Romania, show that the Makres For
mation should be regarded as an individual lithostratigraphic unit, developed to the north
west of the Yar1ovica zone. It is usually present at the bottom of dolomites, and at the 
middle and upper parts of limestones and seldomly - of dolomitized limestones. 

The advanced rate of recrystallisation is the reason for the small quantity of fossils 
-mainly foraminifers of Lower Cretaceous age. Tintinnopsella carpathica (M u r g. & 
F i I 1.) was established at the 1507 m., marking the calpionellid E Zone of Remane ( = Zo
ne Calpionel/ites). The phenomenon corresponds to the Middle Valanginian approximately. 

In all areas of Vidin district (Makres, MiiCina Laka, Vidin, Gomotarci, Kosava) the 
Makres Formation is covered transgressively by Upper Cretaceous sediments. Only in the 
Gaitan area (R-1 Simeonovo) it is covered by Urgonian limestones and Cenomanian sil
ty clayey marls, the latter lying transgressively above them. D. Bakalova (unpublished 
data) determined the age of the Urgonian limestones in R-1 Simeonovo as Lower Aptian 
by algae. 

Very interesting data were obtained from the sections R-1 Byalo Pole and R-1 Yar
lovica, situated diagonally in a strip in direction SW- NE. The Lower Cretaceou s bottom 
(most of the Berriasian stage) in both of the well s (and at the eastern part of the region) 
is connected with the Glozene Formation. 

Transition between the Makres and Salas Formation s is observed in both wells (R-1 
Byalo Pole, interval 2809-2985 m; R-1 Yarlovica, interval 2147-2422 m). For example 
in R-1 Byalo Pole (2878-2880,40 m interval) light-grey micrograined limestones of Sala s 
type are established, with abundance of Tintinnopsella carpathica (M u r g. & F i 1.) among 
them; the core in the 2880,40-2881 m interval is represented by typical whitish limestones 
of nerritic type. According to the character of the well log diagramms, alternation of the 
both lithological types in R-1 Byalo Pole and R-1 Yarlovica is quite obvious. The com
position of the cutting from the se wells in the mentioned intervals suppo rts this concept 
also. 

It is apparent that a thin transitional zone between the Salas Formation from east and 
the neritic Makres Formation from west is developed. The lithofacial transition is of the 
same type as in Kozlodui-Knda zone (H H K o 11 o s , P y c K o sa, 1972). We defined the 
established transitional zone between the Salas and Makre5 Formations as the Yarlovica 
zone, becau se R-1 Yarlovica well is in the middle of the zone (P y c K o sa, H H K o n o s, 

1 The ol ~tostrome formation is described for the first time by H 11 K on o o, P y c K o o a (1986, un
published data :n the R-1 SiSenci well, with th ickness of the crossed packet of 337 m. 
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1989). In fact, as we already mentioned, the development of the zone has been foreseen 
by Eo K o a (1966) and Eo K o a, .LI: e H q e a a (1979). It is obviously predicted by the 
Oletn cryptoruptural band (Eo H q e B et al., 1969). 

Normal sequence of the Hairedin Formation and the Tdimbes Formation covered 
by Upper Cretaceous sediments above it is established over the alternating Salas Forma
tion- Makres Formation in R-1 Byalo Pole. The stage sequence in the well is complete
from the Berriasian to the Albian incl. 

In the R-1 Yarlovica section the Trambes Formation (Albian) lies transgressively over 
the packet of Makre5-Salas Formation, displaying a considerable hiatus (Hauterivian
Aptian). Together with the stratigraphic picture of R-1 Simeoncrvo, this fact reveals a long
lived dynamic tectonic zone which reflects the lithofacial picture as well as the stratigra
phic sequences. 

The lithostratigraphic sequence relevant to the Lower Cretaceous in the territory to 
the east-southeast from Orsoya to Galice is as follows (down-upwards): Glozene, Salas, 
Hairedin and Trambes Formations. All wells show normal chronostratigraphic sequence 
from the Berriasian to the Albian stage. Except single wells, all Lower Cretaceous stages 
are indicated by paleontological findings . In many occasions paleontological data allowed 
exact tracing of the stage boundaries. The Lower Cretaceous is distinguished from the 
Upper Jurassic due to calpionellids in all wells. It is quite possible for some of the wells 
without core, this boundary, traced by extrapolation of levels dated paleontologically, to 
vary several metres, depending on the geophysical packet accepted as a reper correlation. 
However, the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary passes in all the cases in the upper part o, 
he Glozene Formation. It is distinctly marked by calpionelides in R-1 Madan especially 

in the 3505 m (Berriasian) and 3509-3512 m (Tithonian) intervals. 

Lower Cretac.eous Stages 

The first microfauna finds revealing Berriasian and Valanginian in the area were publif 
shed by flo B q e B a, T p 11 cp o H o a a (1961). Besides foraminifers, they point out the
following calpionellids from R-1 Dalgoselci well: 

- Berriasian stage (3346-3421 m): 
Calpionella el!iptica C a d. 
Tintinnopsella carpathica (M u r g. et F i 1.) 
Tintinnopsel/a oblonga (Cad.) 
- Valanginian stage (3250,50-3294,00): 
Calpionellites darderi (C a 1.) 
Stenosemellopsis hispanica (C o I.) 
Tintinnopsel!a carpathica (M u r g. et F i 1.) 

The Berriasian in the mentioned interval was aged by Berriasella sp. indet. too, whi
le at the Valanginian basement Olcostephanus fragments were found. 

On the basis of C. el/iptica presence in 3403 m of depth in the R-1 Dalgoselci well, 
J. Remane indicated Calpionellid C Zone which corresponds to the middle part of the 
Berriasian stage (B. prirasensis and D. dalmasi subzones of the ammonite T. occitanica 
zone). Calpionellid E Zone corresponding to the top of the Lower Valanginian and to 
the basement of the Upper Valanginian was indicated by Ct. darderi at the 3295 m upwards. 

During this study the Beriasian stage in R-1 Pisurca well was indicated by the fol-
tlowing calpionellids: 

At the 3464,50 m: 
Tintinnopsella carpathica (M u r g. et F i I.) 
Calpionella elliptica Cad. 
At the 3468 m: 
Tintinnopsella carpathica (M u r g. et F i 1.) 
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Memaniel/a cadischiana (Co 1.) 
Calpione/la (not defined) 

These calpionellids are from the Middle Berriasian . Similar Berriasian calpionellid 
associations are established in a number of wells of Komostica, Septemvriici , Hairedin, 
Dobrolevo, Sofronievo and other areas. 

The Valanginian stage is undoubtedly present in the continuous stratigraphic sequen
ces which is also proved by fo ssil s. 

Characteristic Upper Valanginian ammonites were found in S-1 Hairedin well : 
0/costephanus sp; indet. (2880,20 m) 
Busnardoites tchekantziensis N i k. (2880,80 m) 

At the 2975-2979 m intevral the following 
Tintinopsella carpathica (M u r g. et F i 1.) 
Calpionelopsis simplex (C o I.) 

were establshed from the Valanginian base. 
The Berriasian in the above-mentioned areas is connected with the Glozene Formation 

and the base of the Salas Formations, while the Valanginian - with the SalaS Formation. 
The Berriasian-Valanginian part of the Salas Formation in R-1 Kovacica region is 

quite enriched with oncolithes, intraclasts or pellets - inverse component s to the general 
micritic matrix. The Salas sediments in the tran sition zones of Yarlovica and Kozlodui
Kneza possess similar character. 

The J. Remane determinations provide important indication s: 
R-1 Byalo Pole well , 3052 m - Calpionella elliptica Cad, calpionellid C Zone (middle 
and upper part of the ammonite Tirnove/la occitanica zone). 
R-1 Madan well, 2505-3512 m- calpionellid B Zone (end of Tithonian, beginning of 
Berriasian). 
R-1 Kovacica well, 22 I 3 m- calpionellid D3 Zone (boundary layer s bet. ween the Ber
ria sian and Valanginian). 
R-9 Septemvriici well, 3245 m- calpionellid C Zone, corresponding to the middle 
and upper part of the ammonite Tirnovella occitanica zone. 
The Hauterivian and the Barremian stages are present in all wells with continuous 

stratigraphic sequences. Their separation was possible in the wells of fossil finding s (ma
crofauna mostly). The sediments of both stages are connected by gradual lithological tran
sition s with the sediments below and above. 

The characteristic Lower Hauterivian ammonite Lyticoceras sp. indet. (2878 m) was 
found in R-1 Hairedin well , while Crioceratites duvali I e v. (3179 m) in R-1 D illgoselci well. 

The Upper Hauterivian Subsaynella sayni (P a c.) (2615-2620 m) type was found in 
S-3 Komo stica well. 

The Barremian was traced in a number of wells . 
In R- I Kovacica well at the 2078,00-2078,40 m 

Barremites difficilis (d '0 r b.) 
Barremites sp. 
Barremites sp. indet ." 

were establi shed . 
The Hauterivian-Barremian section is built up of grey to light-grey, ma ssive, in se

parate interval s porcelain limestones and micrograined limestone s (the Salas and Hai
redin Formation s). 

Hauterivian and Barremian species were found in many well s, allowing the stage s' 
subdivision , though they are given althogether by the geophy sical correlation. 
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The Hauterivian ammonite wa s found in R-2 Komostica at 2561 ,50 m: 

Crioceratites rodighia i D i m. 
At the 2437, 40-2438, 40 m : 
Phyllopachiceras wik/eri winkleri (tJ h I i g) 
Duvalia dilatata (B I a i n v i I le) 



These species determine the upper Hauterivian boundary, expressed here m two 
sides and by a characteristic Barremian ammonite found a bit upwards. 

At the 2285,80 m: 
Euphyl/oceras cf. ponticu/li (R e u s s) 
At the 2435,20 m: 
Ba!earites mortilleti (P i c t e t & L o r i o I) 

Hauterivian ammonite was found in R-1 Dalgoselci at the 3179 m.: 
Crioceratites duvali L e v e i I I e 

Characteristic Hauterivian and Barremian ammonites are established m several le-
vels of R-6 Dalgodelci well: 

At the 3331,20 m: 
Olcostephanus sp. 
At the 3191-3192,90 m: 
Crioceratites quenstedti (0 o s t e r) 
Crioceratites sp. indet. 
At the 3145,20 m: 
Crioceratites quenstedt (0 o s t e r) 
At the 3145 m: 
Barremites difficilis (d'O r big n y) 
Barremites subdifficilis (K a r.) 
At the 3108,85 m: 
Neolissoceras sp. 

The Hauterivian and the Barremian in the wells of the above mentioned areas are 
connected with the Salas and Hairedin Formations. Only in R-1 Barkacevo well most 
of the Barremian is connected with the Mramoren Formation. This is explained with the 
proximity of the Forebalkan zone where the lithostratigraphic sequences are of different 
character. 

As a rule the Aptian sediments follow with a lithological transition over the Barre
mian ones. The Lower Aptian in the Gaitan area only lies over the washout surface of 
Valanginian sediments of Makres Formation, and over the Kaspican Formation in Orya
hovo area. The Aptian section is built up of grey massive clayey limestones, slightly silty 
at parts (Hairedin Formation). The Upper Aptian is connected with the base of the Tram
bes Formation and is represented by grey marls to claey limestones. The Aptian in most 
of the area is completely represented by its three substages. The Aptian in Gaitan area (R-1 
Simeonovo well and at Oryahovo) only is represented by the Bedulian substage which sec
tion is built up of limestones (massive, light cream-coloured, porcelain-like at parts, mi
crograined). Many remains of gastropodes, thick-shellied bivalves from the group of the 
rudists are found among them. According to their lithological character these limestones 
are of Urgonian type. We classify them to the Simeonovo Formation. The limestones at 
R-1 Oryahovo well are also of Urgonian type but they form a separated lithological body. 

Pachiodontic bivalves and algae characteristic for the Urgonian (Aptian sediments) 
were established in R-1 Simeonovo well. 

At the 1063-1065 m: 
Requienia ammonia sc/aris M a t h e r o n 
Carpathoporella occidentalis D r a g a s t a n 
Bucinella irregularis R a d o i c i c 
Suppi/u!iumaella sp. 
At the 1061 m: 
Salpiongoporella melitae R ado i c i c 
At the 1049-1053 m: 
Bacinel/a irregularis R a d o i c i c 
Salpingoporella me/itae R a d ·o i c i c 
"Dasyc/adacea" dalmatica R ado i c i c 
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Characteristic Upper Aptian bivalves were established m R-6 Dalgoselci well: 
At the 2823,5-2825,20 m: 
Aucel/ina caucasica (B u c h) 
Aucel/ina pompeckii P a v I o v 

The Aptian is characterised by rich microfauna in almost all wells in the region. 
The Albian sediments are usually connected with the Aptian ones by gradual lithological 

transition. The Albian stage is absent to the west of the Yarlovica zone. It lies transgres
sively in R-1 Yarlovica well over Valanginian carbonates, and ends the Lower Cretaceous 
section in a normal stratigraphic sequence in R-1 Byalo Pole. The Albian is represented by 
marl s -grey, slightly silty, clayey, transferred in normal marls in the lower levels. It is al
ways connected with the Trambes Formation. 

Characteristic Albian macrofossils were found in S-1 Kovacica well in many intervals. 
At the 1886-1887,50 m: 
Uhligella sp. indet. 
Aucellina sp. 
At the 1883,50 m: 
Douvilleiceras ex gr. D. monile (S o w e r b y) 
At the 1839- I 844 m: 
Jdiochamites jal'rinus (P i c t e t) 
Idiochamites spp. indet. 
Hamites intermedius S o w e r b y 
Hamites sp. indet. 
Inoceramus concerntricus P a r k. 
At the R-3 Komostica well, 2179-2184 m: 
Aucr./lina gryphaeoides (J. S o w.) 
Puzosia mayoriana (d'O r b.) 
Puzosia sp. 
Idiohamites sp. indet. 

Rich foraminifer associations characteristic for the Albian stage were established in 
many wells (M o B 'I e B a, 1966). 

The sediments upwards in all wells in the region where the Albian is developed are 
connected by lithological transitions with the Cenomanian sediments. 

Sedimentary evolution of the region 
in the Lower Cretaceous 

Berriasian- Valanginian 

The depositional environment in Northwestern Bulgaria at the beginning of the Lower 
Cretaceous is direct continuation of the conditions from the end of the Tithonian: sedimen
tation of exclusively carbonate rocks which according to the lithological content pertain 
to two major facial types and which spatial detachment is determined by the direction of 
the Kozlodui-Knda (H 11 K o 11 o B, P y c K o B a , 1972) and Yarlovica-Byalo Pole (P y
c K 0 B a, H 1i K 0 JI 0 B, 1989) lines (fig. 2). 

To the northeast from the Kozlodui-Kneza line these are the sediments of the -Kaspi
can Formation, developed under sublithoral shallow environment of the East Moezian Plat
form (C a n y H o B et al., 1988). The section base is built up of dolomites or limestones
dolomites interbedding, while the upper and most of the middle levels consist of limestones, 
usually allochemic (intraclastic, foraminiferous, etc.), of textural normal or inevrse type, 
or micritic limestones containing foraminifers, biodetritus and other allochems with re
crystallised matrix. A s in Central Northern Bulgaria (R u s k o v a, 1982) the interbeds 
here are lens-like and without a defined sequence in horisontal or vertical direction. The 
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Fig. 2. Lithofacial map with equal thickness lines (m). Berriasian and Valanginian . Transitional zones: A
Kozlodui-Kneza; B- Yarlovica-Byalo pole 

predominant lithological content (micritic and allochemic limestones with matrix mostly) 
as well as the textural features (muddy-micritic supporting) and fauna content (typical ne
ritic one) display a shallow marine environment, which low energy is broken in separated 
levels only by the high energy limestones with cement. 

The dolomites are usually at the base of the sections and their textural type (coarse-grai
ned blastic mosaics) characterises methasomatic processes in them. Such sediments (lime
stones and dolomites - Makres Formation) with microfacies analogous or similar to 
those described in the Kaspican Formation are established to the northwest of the Yar
lovica - Byalo Pole line in the West Moezian Platform. The limestones crossed in the upper 
and middle levels (and somewhere in the whole section), are mostly allochemic (oolithic, 
pelletic, foraminiferous - structural-inverse type) and alternate with micritic limestones 
containing the same allochems. They are formed at the shallow subtidal flat of the basin 
mostly, like the Kaspican Formation. 

To the southwest from the Kozlodui-Kneza line and to the southeast from the Yar
lovica-Byalo Pole, the Berriasian and Valanginian arc developed in deeper facies. This is 
the region of the Central Moesian Basin (Carry HoB et al., 1988) where the deposition 
is accomplished in slightly moving waters, calcareous bottom and wide bathimetric range 
(from deep water sublithoral to deep water epibathial), as in the Upper Tithonian. The 
sections consist of carbonate sediments though their basement (and their middle 
levels often) are built up of thick micritic limestones containing inverse allochems (separate 
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pellets or intraclasts}, single calpionellids and are differently dolomitized sometimes. They 
pertain to the Glozene Formation which monotonous matrix consists of calpionellids, 
spicules of spongia, sometimes fine biodetritus and foraminifers. 

The Kozlodui-Kneza line itself and the Yarlovica-Byalo Pole line represent zones of 
transition, where the East Moesian and the West Moesian carbonate Platforms gradually 
decrease to the deep water zone of the Central Moesian Basin. Normally the transition 
represents a wedge-like interlocking of both types of sediments (as in the sections R-IO 
Kozlodui or R-1 Yarlovica). However, cases of mixing of their diagnostic features are not 
an unusual phenomenon : for example biodetritus and intraclasts - in the micritic matrix 
of the Salas limestones, or vice versa- calpionellids in the intraclasts of the Kaspiean 
or Macres Formations. 

Hauteri1•ian 

In Northwestern Bulgaria this interval is related with considerable unification to the de
position of pelagic sediments of Central Moesian Basin. These are the massive light grey 
micritic limestones of the Salas Formation which from the beginning of the Hauterivian are 
forced to the northeast of the Kozlodui-Knda line and replace the shallow marine sediments 
of the Kaspican Formation in its eastern-most part (fig. 3). The limestones are monotonous, 
somewhere slightly dolomitized and with single foraminifers, fine biodetritus and someti
mes spicules of Spongia. The terrigenous clastic minerals are practically absent, and the 
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clayey minerals- just traced. Their content increases slightly at the section's upper le
vels only at Hairedin and Sofronievo area. It is supposed just here to be place of deposi
tional beginning of slightly silty and clayey limestones (Hairedin Formation) in shallower 
environment. 

No Hauterivian sediments, representing a part of the Brest-Gigen Block (H H K o -
JI o B, 1972}, are found in the north-ea stern mo st edge of the region (R-l Oryahovo well) 
(fig. 3). Absence of similar character is observed in its northwestern part where a part of 
the Valanginian carbonate sediments of the Makres Formation are washed out in a wide 
area (at Simeonovo, Milcina Uika, Makres and Vidin region) and the marly-sandy mate
rials of the Upper Cretaceous cover them (except a part of the Lower Aptian in R-1 
Simeonovo well). 

Barremian 

Barremian sediments cover almost completely the Hauterivian ones, their lithological con
tent at the bottom in a significant part of the region being a direct continuation of its sec
tion. This fact adheres to the central part (at Komostica, Kovacica, Rasovo, Madan, Sep
temvriici , to the northeast up to Kozlodui) where the lower levels are built up by the micri
tic limestones of the Salas Formation (fig. 4). The pelagic environment is therefore detai
ned, and some clayey and clastic admixtures transported by the flow from the Western Fore
balkan area occur in the limestones. The terrigenous presence in the middle and upper 
levels of the section is increased: these are slightly silty, at part slightly clayey micrite lime-
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stones belonging to the Hairedin Formation. The depositional environment changes sligh
tly and the lithological and fauna parameters show a trend to gradual shallowing of the 
Central Moesian Basin in Northwestern Bulgaria. In fact this trend is more expressed in 
the eastern and western parts of the region where (except R-1 well Barzina) all the sections 
are filled with the limestones of the Hairedin Formation. 

Aptian 

The beginning of the Aptian in most of the Northwestern Bulgaria is a direct continuation 
of the end Barremian environment, although its sections are built up of more lithological 
varieties. This is relevant mostly to the central part of the region (at Kovacica, Komos
tica, Rasovo, Dalgodelci, Madan, Septremvriici, to the east to Kozlodui and at Hairedin) 
where the lower levels are filled by the Hairedin Formation monotonous slightly calcareous 
limestones, somewhere with some glauconite and clay) (fig. 5). However, the middle and 
upper levels of the section are built up of clayey limestones (upwards to marls) (Trambes 
Formation). They contain glau::onite, and usually are slightly silty with pigments or fine 
fragments o •· organic matter. More t : rrigenous admixtures as well as interbeds of clayey
calcareous si ltstone and finegrained sandstone are found in the estern part of the region 
where the content of th~ sediments (Trambes Formation) is the same as the content from 
the west part of the Central North Bulgaria. The sedimentation here corresponds to shallow 
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subtidal flat of the shelf which ha s gradually replaced the initial pelagic background. The 
unwashed pore spaces of the clastic interbeds, as well as the fauna indicator s reveal thi s 
fact. Howeve r to the we st of Hairedin no clastic interbeds exist, as already mentioned. The 
marl s (Trambes Formation) are almost pure, and its presence in the Lorn Depression 
(the fauna as well) indicate the beginning of deeper environment all over the area to the 
Orsoya and Byalo Pole line. Here, at Orsoya and Yarlovica, the sedimentation is 
of transitional type. The sections are completely built up of the Hairedin Formation 
(lime stone s). The shallowing to the southwest (at R-1 Byalo Pole well) is strong and 
originates limestones of Urgonian type (Simeonovo Formation) (pelletic-foraminiferous 
with washed pore spaces), as marked at some places in all Northwestern Bulgaria. Such 
limestones with organogenic (coral) texture are available in R-1 Simeonovo well , forming 
reef-like body with thickne ss of about 170 m. 

Albian 

With the beginning of Albian the depositional environment in Northwestern Buigaria is 
expressed in general deepening of the Central Moesian Basin. The sections in almost the 
whole Lorn Depression are built up of clayey marls, with glauconite in places, or slightly 
silty, with abundant pigment of organic matter (fig. 6). More clastic admixtures and single 
interbeds of siltstones or sandstones occur (as in Aptian) in the eastern parts of the region 
- at Hairedin and to the south of it where their silty varieties (to mixed rocks) are obser-
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ved. Marls are established at the Dalgoselci section basement. Clayey marls were crossed 
only in the middle and upper levels. The deposition is distinct pelagic one, which is 
indicated by the fauna associations too. 
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